
CAT: Volunteer Recruitment and Retention

1. Background
Historically, the Colorado Springs Department of Parks and Recreation has been forced to 
contend with a limited budget and bounded resources. Within North Cheyenne Cañon, given 
the limited staff capacity to meet customer service demand from people from all over the 
country visiting the area, a bandwidth issue further exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
volunteers are increasingly relied upon to fulfill tasks typically completed by staff members. 
For the purpose of this appraisal, the volunteer positions involving working the desk at 
Cheyenne Cañon Visitors Centers and conducting the affiliated programs will be focused on, 
as maintenance projects generally can rely on external volunteer programs such as the 
Colorado Springs Friends group. Likewise, park ambassadors slots are more easily filled. 
Thus recruitment and retention of volunteers to work at visitor center desks and conduct the 
affiliated educational programs remain the challenge; most other programming needs can 
be filled with the Department's current bandwidth so long as these slots can be filled.  

The challenge is twofold: 

● Recruitment - Increasingly it had become difficult to fill the 28 weekly shifts at the
Cheyenne Cañon visitor center desks, particularly at the Starsmore visitor center.

● Retention - Fostering commitment to the job and setting expectations of reliability has
proven challenging.

As volunteers are unpaid and ‘untethered’ to the organization, volunteers have one less lever 
to motivate them to start and continue volunteering. However despite the lack of financial 
incentives, there might be other sources of motivation that could drive the volunteers 
intrinsically or socially through other means including the need to express one’s values, to feel 
a sense of connectedness with others, or to experience personal growth and development.  

Accordingly, the opportunity is to better understand 1) what motivates volunteers such that the 
Colorado Springs Department of Parks and Recreation can actively recruit long-term 
volunteers that share their same values as well as 2) strategies that deter volunteers from 
leaving or not fulfilling expectations. 

Approaching these challenges, we undertake a Critical Appraised Topic (CAT) to understand 
what is available in the scientific literature regarding volunteer recruitment and retention. This 
review presents an overview of our findings. 
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A Critically Appraised Topic (CAT) uses a systematic research methodology to search for the 
most relevant studies on a given topic and these studies are then appraised based on explicit 
criteria. This way, CATs are transparent, verifiable, and reproducible. But there may still be 
selection bias due to the concessions made on the breadth, depth and, comprehensiveness of 
the search in order to produce a quicker result. 

2. Question
Two Primary CAT Questions: 

1. What drives volunteers? What motivates people to work for an organization on a
volunteer basis?

2. What is known in the scientific literature about how you can effectively prevent
volunteers from leaving an organization?

Supplementary Questions: 
1. What behavior is defined as ”committed” and “reliable”?  How can this be measured?
2. What are the greatest sources of  volunteer (intrinsic) motivation? How can these be

further leveraged and implemented?
3. What is the best way to support volunteers after they are on board? What are some

effective ways of communicating between volunteers & staff members?
4. What management interventions are available that bolster volunteer reliability and

commitment? How could these interventions be implemented?

PICOC Table 
As we’re attempting to solve the questions we raised above, it’s critical for us to define an 
explicit professional and organizational context where the problems are found. Therefore, a 
PICOC table that defines the population, intervention, comparison, outcome, and context of 
the questions can help us narrow our scope while searching for possible relevant solutions.  1

Population Who? Type of employees 

Intervention What or how? Management 
technique/method, factor, or 
independent variable 
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Comparison Compared to what? 

Alternative intervention, 

factor, or variable 

Outcome What are you trying to 
accomplish, improve or 
change? 

Objective, purpose, goal, or 
dependent variable 

Context In what kind of organization 
or circumstances 

Type of organization, sector, 
relevant contextual factors 

The following is the PICOC table for our primary questions: 

PICOC Table - Volunteer Retention and Recruitment 

Population Volunteers working at visitor center desks and operating the affiliated 
programs  

Intervention Human resources management - training, social support from paid staff 
members, recognition management  

Comparison Status quo 

Outcome Volunteer retention, commitment and reliability 

Context Department of Parks and Recreation visitor centers in Cheyenne 
Cañon, Colorado Springs 

3. Inclusion Criteria
In order to further specify what sorts of evidence is acceptable for this particular analysis, we 
outlined different criteria we would like to ensure that our sources meet below.  There can also 
be exclusion criteria, however for this case there were none.  

Inclusion Criteria 
● Language: Articles in English
● Type of Studies: quantitative, empirical studies
● Study design: meta-analysis/ systematic review/ (non)randomized controlled

before-after study/ longitudinal study/ cross-sectional study
● Outcome: Volunteer retention, commitment and reliability
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● Context: Studies related to workplace settings.
● Level of trustworthiness: studies that were graded level D or above (see section 7

Critical Appraisal for the detailed grading of scientific literature).

4. Search Strategy
The following 3 databases were used to identify studies: Business Source Elite, Psychology 
and Behavioral Sciences Collection,Academic Search Complete 

The following generic search filters were applied to all databases during the search: 
1. Scholarly journals, peer-reviewed
2. Articles in English

A search was conducted using combinations of different search terms, such as volunteer 
‘turnover’, ‘retention’, ‘motivation’, ‘attendance’, ‘ attract’, and ‘recruit’. 

Documentation of Search 

Business Source Elite, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, Academic Search 
Complete 

peer reviewed, scholarly journals, September 2020 

Search terms BSP PBSC ASC 

S1: TI volunteer* OR AB volunteer* 6,563 7,489 88,595 

S2: TI retent* OR TI recruit* OR TI attract* OR TI retain* OR 
TI commitment* OR TI reliability* OR TI turnover OR TI 
motivat* OR TI attendance* OR AB attendance* 

40,609 19,586 159,425 

S3: S1 AND S2 361 262 1,817 

S4: filter meta-analysis 9,965 16,431 162,744 

S5: S3 AND S4 0 2 8 

S6: filter high-quality studies 349,031 165,632 3,612,691 

S7: S3 AND S6 45 60 399 

5. Study Selection
Screening involved a two-step process: 
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1. Reviewing titles and abstracts of 505 studies for relevance to this CAT and duplicates
are removed. A study was included if there was doubt.

2. Reviewing full studies. Follow the inclusion criteria to exclude inapplicable studies, 10
studies remained.

6. Data Extraction
For reviewing the reliability and validity of our results, an overview of the specific details are 
provided in this section for the 10 papers we included: the author and year of publication, 
population, research design, sample size, main findings, effect size, and limitations. Please 
refer to Appendix i to Scientific Evidence  for more details.  

7. Critical Appraisal
Because we are interested in actions the department could take to increase volunteer 
recruitment and retention, we have evaluated whether the study method is appropriate to 
understand causality (as opposed to correlation). Methodological appropriateness is ranked 
on a scale from A to E, described further in Appendix ii to Scientific Evidence  (available upon 
request). Level A indicates study designs that are most appropriate for testing whether certain 
actions cause the outcome of interest. Levels B and C are partially appropriate for causality, 
and Levels D and E can suggest correlation but cannot determine causality 

The overall quality of the studies for addressing causality (not just correlation) was mixed. 
Among the 10 studies, only 2 were graded as A level: one was a systematic review on 24 
longitudinal cohort studies and the other was a randomized controlled study in an 
environmental organization. There was one B level non-randomized before-and-after study 
with a control group. Two longitudinal studies without control groups were graded as C level 
along with two meta-analyses on cross-sectional studies. The remaining studies included were 
all cross-sectional studies thus were graded as D level.  

8. Results

8.1. Definitions

What is meant by ”committed” and “reliable” volunteers? 
Committed and reliable volunteers are those who the organization could rely on as 
their employees on major tasks assigned to the volunteers. They feel responsible for 
their tasks and will not be absent without informing the volunteer coordinators at the 
organization in advance (Railton, 2020).  
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What is motivation?  
Human motivation is defined as the 1) internal state or condition that activates 
behavior and gives it direction; 2) desire or want that energizes and directs 
goal-oriented behavior; 3) influence of needs and desires on the intensity and direction 
of behavior; 4) the arousal, direction, and persistence of behavior (Kleinginna and 
Kleinginna, 1981; Franken, 2006).  
 
Episodic Volunteering  
Episodic volunteering commonly involves more short-term, flexible, one-time volunteering, a 
contrast to traditional or “key” or volunteers who partake in routine, ongoing volunteer 
activities. (Dunn, 2015)  
 
Role Mastery  
Role mastery is defined as a combination of role clarity and self-efficacy beliefs.  Role clarity 
occurs when volunteers have an adequate amount of information regarding what is required to 
perform their role.  Self-efficacy, on the other hand, is defined as the belief that one is 
“capable of designing and carrying out specific tasks within a role”. (Saksida et. al, 2017) 
 
Volunteers often experience uncertainty around their role, particularly because there is often a 
lack of formality regarding roles and processes. Unlike paid employees who have formal role 
descriptions and are embedded within a hierarchy, volunteers lack a formality to their tasks 
and normally do not typically have a manager to report to. Accordingly, volunteers may lack 
confidence in completing their activities due to feeling unprepared. Volunteers who master 
their role have a greater organizational commitment(both role clarity β = .14 and self-efficacy β 
= .08 significantly relate to organizational commitment), defined as an “organisational 
member's emotional attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the organisation” 
(Saksida et. al, 2017) 
 

8.2. Causal Mechanism 
The presumed causal mechanism behind human resource management strategies, such as 
volunteer training and supportive relationships with paid staff works as follows:  

● Training and supportive relationships with paid staff can provide role clarity and foster 
self-efficacy. 

● Role clarity and self-efficacy can lead to role mastery, characterized by competency 
and confidence. 

● Volunteers who understand their role and are confident performing it glean personal 
satisfaction and fulfillment from their role. 

● Role mastery, and the volunteer’s belief in their ability to complete tasks fosters an 
attachment and commitment to the volunteer organization. 
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● Because the organization provides the volunteer with a platform to generate positive 
feelings and competency beliefs, volunteers reciprocate by forming an emotional 
attachment to it and in turn become committed to the organization. (Saksida et. al, 
2017) 

 

8.3.1.Main Findings 

Motivations for volunteers 
Findings 1 - Altruistic values and humanitarian concerns are the major motivations for 
volunteers. (Level C)  
 
Finding 2 - ‘Episodic’ volunteering is motivated primarily by altruism and social 
interaction (Level C) 
 
Altruistic values rank higher than other motivators for both men and women of all ages, in 
volunteers under and over 40 years of age, and in all volunteer settings. (Chacón et. al, 2017) 
Altruistic motives can include a desire to provide assistance to others or to support a cause. 
Likewise, social motives generally entail purely social or enjoyment purposes, meeting new 
people, spending time with family, or partaking in collaboration to achieve a common goal 
(Dunn et. al, 2015). 
 
Of the following six functions from the Volunteer Functions Inventory (VFI) coding volunteer 
motives developed by Clary and Snyder (1999), ‘enhancement’, ‘values’, and ‘social’ emerged 
most often: 

● Values - expressing core values such as helping others; 
● Understanding - enhancing learning, knowledge or skills; 
● Enhancement - promoting psychological growth and development; 
● Career - obtaining career-related experience;  
● Social - strengthening or increasing social connections;  
● Protective – addressing negative personal feelings about the self or personal issues. 

 
Though ‘values’ are often the primary motivation for volunteers, there’s no conspicuous 
correlation found between the values factor and the duration served by volunteers (Chacón et. 
al, 2007). Therefore, providing altruistic values for the volunteers may drive them to 
participation but does not promise for long-term commitment.  
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Effective Interventions for recruitment and retention 

 
Finding 3 - Developing training and supportive relationships with paid staff provides 
volunteers an opportunity to further role clarity(ß = 0.28) and self-efficacy(ß =0.16). 
Role clarity and self-efficacy in turn foster volunteer commitment to the organization. 
(Level D) 
 
Volunteer training has a moderate positive effect on role mastery which is comprised of role 
clarity and self-efficacy. Training provided clarity on the volunteer’s role and how their work 
contributes to larger organizational goals. In doing so, it instills a sense of competence and 
role clarity. Likewise, the degree to which a volunteer understands their role is positively 
related to engagement with their role(ß = 0.44). (Saksida et. al, 2017)  
 
Social support from paid staff gives volunteers the opportunity to discuss their role with paid 
organization members, ask questions, share knowledge and stay up-to-date on relevant 
initiatives or changes to the organization at large, which reinforces role clarity. Similarly, this 
support can quell volunteer’s anxiety about their ability to perform well in their role, which 
strengthens sentiments of self-efficacy: volunteers feel better prepared and have greater 
confidence in their ability to successfully complete their role. (Saksida et. al, 2017)  
 
Enhanced role clarity and self-efficacy are related to volunteer commitment in the sense that 
providing training and social support signals to volunteers that they are valued members of the 
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organization and that they are cared for.  This is reciprocated by volunteers in the form of 
effective commitment to the organization. (Saksida, 2017)  
 
Finding 4 - Training and recognition management practices have a positive influence 
on volunteer motivation. (Level D) 
 
In terms of the training management practice, findings showed that the more training the 
volunteers receive, the more they will perceive social and protective volunteer motivations as 
important when volunteering for the organisation. On the other hand, with regard to 
recognition management practice, the more recognition the volunteers receive, the more they 
will perceive social, value, understanding and esteem volunteer motivations as important 
when volunteering for the organisation. This means that the more recognition the volunteer 
receives, the more motivated they will be to volunteer in the organisation by sharing the same 
interests as others close to him/her (i.e. social volunteer motivation), genuinely helping others 
(i.e. value volunteer motivation), gaining new knowledge or experience (i.e. understanding 
volunteer motivation), and feeling good about themselves (i.e. esteem volunteer motivation). 
(Zievinger, 2018)  
 
Findings 5 - Tailoring communications to their stated preferences has a substantial, 
positive effect on the number of hours served of new volunteers who are primarily 
motivated by career concerns. (Level A) 
 
The treatment effect of receiving well-matched materials on hours worked is positive for career 
type volunteers. For a sample of size 75 volunteers, the estimated treatment effect is 
economically and statistically significant: 0.13 × 7 = 0.9 hours per week per volunteer over the 
three weeks of volunteering season that remain after the newsletter. The treatment effect is 
insignificant for all other volunteer types.(Al-Ubaydli & Lee, 2011) 
 
Findings 6 - Stipends have a medium to large positive association with older adult 
volunteers’ retention and commitment while not changing their motivations. (Level B) 
 
Stipended volunteers tend to be older adults who earn less income or are non-Caucasian. It is 
not clear whether they would have volunteered without the stipend; they are the groups most 
likely to sign up for it, suggesting that they have a need for it. If stipends or some degree of 
monetary offset for volunteer service is provided by volunteer programs, then more 
low-income, minority older adults may be able to serve. Ensuring that these populations have 
access to volunteer roles, which the stipend may provide, promotes equity. 
 
It is important to note that volunteer motivations are not different between those with a stipend 
and non-stipended volunteers, suggesting that stipends do not necessarily attract people who 
are less altruistic; however, they may attract people who might otherwise remain uninvolved. 
(McBride et al, 2011) It is important to note that the stipends provided to volunteers are from 
external sources such as AmeriCorps in MacBride’s study. 
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9. Conclusion
Altruistic values are the major motivations for people to volunteer. Some human resource 
management (HRM) practices have a positive influence on volunteers' motivations such as 
training in general, supportive relationships with paid staff, and recognition management. In 
particular, role mastery, a combination of role clarity and self-efficacy beliefs, can play a role in 
sustaining a regular, ongoing volunteer group. Role clarity occurs when volunteers have an 
adequate amount of information regarding what is required to perform their role.  Self-efficacy, 
on the other hand, is defined as the belief that one is “capable of designing and carrying out 
specific tasks within a role”. (Saksida et. al, 2017) As a result, role mastery encourages a 
higher commitment from the voluntary group, resulting in a potentially lower turnover rate. 
However, studies only suggest correlations between HRM and volunteer commitment and 
retention, not causality. Apart from HRM practices, positive correlations between stipends and 
older adult volunteers’ commitment shows surprising relevance to the study. Lower-income 
older adults show high interest in stipended volunteer positions without influencing their 
altruistic values in motivations.

10. Limitations
This CAT is by no means the ‘be-all end-all’ for volunteer recruitment and retention. It is 
inevitable that despite efforts to conduct a thorough review, some relevant studies may have 
been missed.  Similarly, the appraisal of studies used was limited as the team didn’t have the 
capacity to analyze every detail of the study, thus these findings are not conclusive. 
Ultimately research describing motives for episodic volunteering is limited as it is in the early 
stages of development. Much of the current scientific evidence describes traditional volunteers 
when in reality these conventional tendencies are being phased out by more flexible, 
short-term episodic volunteers. Much more research needs to be done in this field.  
Likewise, evidence discussing the influence of various management interventions is limited. 
Most of the research on human resources management has focused on paid employees. 
Volunteering puts forth even greater complexity as there is even one less tool to use to inspire 
motivation.  

In addition, the frameworks which describe volunteer motivation are not all-encompassing by 
any means.  Inevitably certain motivations were left out.  Similarly, not all sectors were 
considered in the studies analyzing volunteer motivation, and not all sectors could be 
considered applicable to city Parks Departments.  Therefore it is critical to acknowledge the 
limited application certain findings may have to this particular context. 
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11. Implications and recommendations
Organisations seeking to recruit episodic volunteers may wish to mobilize marketing 
approaches which emphasise both the altruistic and social benefits of volunteering. Likewise 
establishing more robust training strategies and fostering social support from paid staff could 
serve to improve role clarity, establish greater feelings of self-efficacy, and in turn experience 
greater organizational affective commitment resulting in a potential low turnover rate. Finally, it 
is possible to leverage external sources to finance stipends for volunteers, doing so could help 
with retaining long-term volunteers in a more equitable manner. 
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